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Address FinnSonic Oy 
Parikankatu 8 
15170 Lahti

Country Finland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
FinnSonic Oy develops and manufactures ultrasonic cleaning systems for demanding parts cleaning applications. The company’s customers in the
glass container and table ware industries benefit from FinnSonic’s mould cleaning technology, which replaces the conventional mechanical mould
cleaning. Cost savings can be achieved because

Energy consumption compared to running a sand blaster is much lower
Manual handling of heavy mould parts is widely eliminated leading to reduced labour cost and safer work environment
More production cycles per mould as no abrasive media is used
Quality of end product is improved with less rejects
Savings in glass mass consumption as moulds remain in their original tolerances

FinnSonic provides full global service including test cleaning, equipment specification, process chemicals, installation and commissioning, remote
support, and after sales service.
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